
 

 

COMMUNITY GROUP POSITION DESCRIPTIONS 
 

Aid Stations 

Each group will be assigned a particular aid station to manage along the length of the course. There are eight aid 

stations on Saturday 3 July and 16 aid stations in operation on Sunday 4 July. Your role will be to set up, pack up 

and operate the aid station. You will be providing participants with cups of water and some aid stations will also 

provide Endura sports drink, Endura gels and first aid supplies. 

Road Marshals 

The main role as a Road Marshal is to protect the safety of runners.  In conjunction with Police and Traffic 

Controllers, the role is to prevent unauthorized vehicles, pedestrians and cyclists from entering the course and 

placing runners at risk.  

Exit Tents 

This role takes place within the Recovery Area in which all participants pass through on their exit after they have 

crossed the finish line. Community groups will be positioned at one of the exit tents (Small, Medium or 

Large/Extra Large) and you will hand out finishers t-shirts and medals to the participants.  

Recovery Refreshments 

This role also takes place within the recovery area and you are the first stop for participants after they cross the 

finish line. You will be responsible for cutting up fruit and distributing to participants in addition to bottled 

water. 

Start Line Attendants 

The role of the Start Line Attendant is to assist in the management of the start line area. This involves crowd 

control, access management, directional duties, manning the start line aid station and a range of other 

associated tasks. 

Start Line Loading Zone Attendants 

Volunteers part of this group will be split across five start zones (A, B, C, D & E). Your role will be assisting 

participants to enter the correct zone along the start chute. Many participants do not understand how large the 

start zones are and they head towards the start line, when their start zone could be a lot further north or south. 

Bump Out Crew 

The bump out crew is required on Sunday 4 July after all races are finished. They assist with the removal of 

signage and pack down. 


